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Abstract
Be-rich intermetallics (beryllides) have gathered wide attentions to be adopted for high temperature 
environments, such as an advanced neutron multiplier in fusion reactors. This study reveals the valence 
electron structure of Be12M (M = Ti,V) by using soft X-ray emission spectroscopy with ultra-high 
resolution (~0.22 eV). The Be-K spectra from the Be12M phases show significantly lower densities 
of the occupied states near the Be-K edge than thaose of metallic beryllium. Theoretical calculations 
indicate that changes in the valence electron structure are derived from the large downward shift of 
the Fermi level in Be12M, by at least 0.8 eV. Based on the knowledge of the valence electron structures 
and the chemical shift, chemical state mappings of BeO and Be12V in the oxidized beryllide specimen 
were successfully obtained. The approach is applicable for visualization and identification of 
metallic/oxidized phase in light-element compounds by electron microscope.
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Beryllides are high-strength and lightweight beryllium intermetallics, which have a wide range of 
industrial applications for high temperature environments, including structural materials for aerospace 
systems1 and refractory materials.2,3 Recently, Be-rich intermetallics, in particular Be12M (M = Ti,V), 
have attracted increasing attention as neutron multipliers for fusion reactors as a substitute for metallic 
Be,46 to ensure fuel tritium self-sufficiency using a low threshold energy for the 9Be(n,2n) reaction 
with fast neutrons. For such applications, Be12M has a significant advantage in oxidation resistance at 
elevated temperatures,7,8 which is an important characteristics because of (i) a toxicity of beryllium 
oxide, (ii) swelling and cracking caused by oxidation,7 and (iii) undesired hydrogen generation from 
reactions with H2O.9 The last point is of severe concern for the fusion application because it can cause 
hydrogen explosions in case of a loss-of-coolant accident. Elemental microanalysis by measuring 
characteristic X-ray is an essential approach in the development of oxidation resistant beryllides. 
However, low Z (Z: atomic number) elements such as Be (Z = 4) are difficult to detect by the 
conventional approaches using energy- and wavelength- dispersive spectrometers (WDS).
For the fusion application, several studies have reported that the use of Be12Ti as a neutron multiplier 
is superior to metallic Be in terms of its tolerance to neutron irradiation and tritium retention.10,11 It is 
clear that knowledge of the valence electron configuration is vital for understanding the bond nature 
and ultimately chemical behaviors of beryllide intermetallics. Be12Ti and Be12V beryllides are 
members of the Be12M (M = Ti, V, Mo, Cr, W, etc.) series, which exhibit tetragonal symmetry within 
the I4/mmm space group.12,13 In the I4/mmm crystal, Be occupies three distinct atomic sites; the atomic 
coordinates of Be1, Be2, and Be3 sites are (1/4,1/4,1/4), (x,0,0), and (x,1/2,0), respectively. On the 
other hand, Ti/V atoms solely occupy the 2a lattice site (0,0,0). Previous theoretical studies by density 
functional theory (DFT) calculations reported defect formation energies for various types of defects 
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3in metallic Be and beryllides.14,15 The calculated vacancy formation energies at Bei (i = 1,2, 3) sites in 
Be12Ti and Be12V were in the range 1.431.64 eV, which were significantly higher than that in metallic 
Be (1.09 eV). Such increases of Be vacancy formation energy have also been reported for Be12W.16 
D. V. Bachrin et al. predicted that Be12Ti has a lower hydrogen isotope binding energy compared with 
that of Be, by at least 0.4 eV.17 Burr et al. reported that the Be-Fe(-Al) intermetallics have much lower 
oxygen affinity than metallic Be by calculating solution energies of oxygen.18 The electronic structure 
and properties of Be12Ti were investigated by DFT calculations.19,20 However, the studies on the 
electric structure were performed with disordered hexagonal cell with P4/mmm symmetry,21 which is 
pointed out to be incorrect and unstable.13,22 To the best of our knowledge, no experimental 
investigation has reported on the electron structure of Be12M beryllide (M = Ti, V) until today.
This study aims to (i) clarify the valence electron structure of Be12M (M = Ti, V) and (ii) perform 
compositional microanalysis of oxidized beryllide based on the information of electron structure. We 
here employ a newly developed soft X-ray emission spectrometer (SXES) attached to an electron 
probe micro-analyzer (EPMA), which covers a low energy range (50210 eV) with ultra-high energy 
resolutions of 0.22 eV.23,24 The unique features of SXES allow analyzing the valence electron structure 
of light elements, including Be, with the excellent energy resolution. Moreover, it provides a chemical 
state mapping that enables the visualization of two-dimensional distributions of crystallographic 
phases in a specimen.25,26 DFT calculations are performed to simulate the density of state (DOS) in 
Be12M and to directly compare the experimental SXES spectra. 
Experimental section
The metallic Be specimen was prepared by the hot pressing method using S65 grade beryllium 
powder (Materion Co., Ltd.). The Be12M (M = Ti, V) specimens were fabricated by the plasma-
sintering method.27 For Be-Ti and Be-V beryllide specimens, the starting powders were mixed with 
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4the stoichiometric ratio of Be12M (92.3 at.% Be and 7.7 at.% Ti/V). The mixed powders were cold-
pressed at 50 MPa and then plasma-sintered at 1000 °C for 20 min under 50 MPa pressure. The BeO 
powder (Mitsuwa Co., >99.5%) was cold-pressed at the same pressure and plasma-sintered at 1430 °C 
for 15 min. The steamed Be12V specimen was prepared by heating a single-phase Be12V sample at 
1000 °C for 24 h under 15% H2O/Ar atmosphere. The specimens were analyzed by a JXA-8500F field 
emission EPMA by JEOL equipped with WDS and SXES. The acceleration voltages of the scanning 
electron beam were 5 and 15 kV for the Be12Ti and the Be12V specimens, respectively. Two types of 
diffraction gratings, JS50XL and JS200N, were used for the energy ranges of 50170 eV and 70210 
eV, respectively in the SXES analysis.
The DFT calculations were performed using the PerdewBurkeErnzerhof (PBE) generalized 
gradient approximation (GGA) for the exchange and correlation functional implemented in the Vienna 
ab initio simulation package (VASP).2830 For the Be, O, Ti, and V atoms, the valence electron 
configurations were 1s22s2, 2s22p4, 3s23p63d24s2 and 3s23p63d44s1, respectively, in which both the 
inner- and outer-shell electrons of Be were involved. By using the MonkhorstPack scheme, k-points 
of 10×10×15, 10×10×9, and 10×10×7 were generated for the unit cells of Be12Ti and Be12V 
(tetragonal; I4/mmm space group), 2×2×2 supercell of BeO (hexagonal; P63mc), and 3×3×3 supercell 
of Be (hexagonal; P63/mmc), respectively. A plane-wave cutoff energy of 600 eV was used for all 
calculations. Self-consistency was achieved with a tolerance for a total energy of 105 eV, and the 
atomic positions were relaxed until the force was less than 0.02 eV Å1. For the electronic structure 
analysis, the DOS at 0 K was calculated for Be metal. Partial density of states (PDOS) at 0 K were 
calculated to obtain the electron states of Be in BeO and Be12M (M = Ti, V). For a direct comparison 
with a Be-K spectrum using the SXES, the energy of the DOS was determined by setting the Be 1s 
band centroid, EBe-1s, to zero. EBe-1s was calculated as follows; 
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where gBe-1s(E) and Emax are the density of states of the Be 1s orbitals at E and maximum energy of 
the Be 1s orbitals, respectively. The DOSs of Be were convoluted with Gaussian functions with a full 
width at half-maximum (FWHM) of 0.5 eV. The crystal structure was depicted by VESTA software.31
Results and Discussion
Valence electron structure
Fig. 1 shows the entire SXES spectra from the Be, Be12Ti, and Be12V phases in the Be metal 
and beryllide specimens. The first and second orders of the Be-K spectra were observed at 109.0 and 
54.5 eV, respectively. The first order Be-K peak was chosen for the valence electron analysis because 
the intensities were higher than those of the second. Peaks of the constituent elements were observed 
from the beryllide specimens at 132 eV (V-L,	, 146 eV (V-L
), 149 eV (Ti-L,), 168 eV (V-
L,), and 195 eV (Ti-L
). In addition, small O peaks were detected from the all three specimens due 
to the formation of thin oxide film on the surfaces. The advantage of using the SXES for the energy 
resolutions was clearly observed (inset of Fig.1). The asymmetric Be-K spectrum obtained by the 
SXES exhibited a sharp drop in the electron population at the Fermi edge. Conversely, no sharp band-
edge was seen in the broad and nearly symmetric spectrum by WDS, which was therefore unsuitable 
for the valence electron structure analysis.
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Fig. 1 SXES spectra from Be, Be12Ti, and Be12V where n denotes the X-ray diffraction order. Inset 
plot represents the Be-K spectra from the metallic Be specimen by WDS and SXES, showing a 
difference in the energy resolution.
The results of the EPMA/SXES analyses from the Be-Ti and Be-V beryllide specimens are 
represented in Fig. 2. The EPMA images (Figs. 2a and 2b) clearly displayed element contrasts related 
to the atomic mass of the nuclei. In the back scattered electron mode, the phase composed of light 
elements appeared darker than that of heavy. The EPMA image of the Be-Ti beryllide exhibited Be, 
Be2Ti, Be12Ti, and Ti phases (Fig. 2a), while Be, Be2V, Be12V, and V phases were observed from the 
Be-V beryllide specimen (Fig. 2b). The Be-K peak intensities from the Be2Ti and Be12Ti 
significantly decreased in the energy range 109.0111.5 eV than that of the Be metal. Significant 
decreases were also seen for the Be2V and Be12V phases with a small fourth order V-L peak at 111.7 
eV. It is emphasized that the inhomogeneous Be-Ti and Be-V specimens exhibiting the multiple phases 
were purposely selected for the EPMA-SXES analysis to obtain the spectra from the phases; successful 
fabrications of the single-phase Be12Ti and Be12V specimens are reported in the previous 
communications.32,33
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Fig. 2 Surface EPMA images and SXES spectra in the X-ray energy range 100112 eV from the (a, 
c) Be-Ti and (b, d) Be-V beryllide specimens. The label Pure Be denotes the Be-K from the 
metallic Be specimen.
The lattice parameters obtained by structural optimizations using DFT are listed in Table S1 in 
Supporting Information (SI). The calculated lattice parameters agreed well with the experimental 
parameters.13,3436 The calculated band gap energy of BeO was 7.2 eV, comparable with the calculated 
values of 7.0 and 7.54 eV.37,38 It is noted that the calculated value was largely underestimated 
compared with that obtained by the experimental (10.6 eV).39  Fig. 3 shows the DOS of Be metal and 
PDOS of Be in Be12M (M = Ti, V) plotted with the energy referenced to the Be 1s band centroid, EBe-1s. 
The DOS data plotted with the energy referenced to Fermi level (EF) is shown in Fig. S1 in SI. The 
FWHM of the Be 1s peaks in Be12Ti and Be12V were 1.0 and 1.1 eV, respectively, which were wider 
than that of Be 1s in Be metal (0.6 eV). Fig. 4 exhibits partial DOS of each Be site in Be12Ti and 
metallic Be with the energy referenced with EF. The wide 1s peaks of Be12M were derived from the 
strong site dependencies of electronic states among three Be sites in Be12M. The Fermi levels of Be, 
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Fig. 4 Partial DOSs of Be atoms at Be1, Be2, and Be3 sites in Be12Ti compared with the DOS of 
metallic Be. The DOS data are plotted with energy referenced to Fermi energy EF.
The DOSs of Be 2p convoluted with the Gaussian functions are directly compared to the Be-K 
spectra using the SXES in Fig. 5. The convoluted Be 2p states appeared from 89 to 101 eV, which 
were ~10% lower in energy compared with those of the experimental spectra. This underestimation of 
the energy is commonly reported for the PBE approach. The shapes of the convoluted Be 2p were in 
a good agreement with the experimental Be-K spectra. The agreement indicates that the SXES 
spectra dominantly represent the bulk valence electron structures of Be and Be12M. The calculations 
indicated that the significant decrease in the energy range 109.0111.5 eV may be caused by the large 
shift of the Fermi levels to lower energies. Shoulders were predicted to appear at 99.0 eV by DFT, 
representing a 10% underestimation of the energy compared with the shoulders of the SXES spectra 
at 110.0 eV. This shoulder originates from the hybridization peaks of Be 2p with 3d of Ti/V at the 
Fermi levels in Be12M. The slight increases in the Be-K spectra from the Be12Ti and Be12V phases 
at 107.0108.0 eV were seen due to repopulation of valence electrons associated with formation of 
the intermetallic phases, in consistent with the theoretical valence electron structure.
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Fig. 5 Direct comparison of the Be-K spectra of Be, Be12V, and Be12Ti using the SXES with the 
convoluted DOSs of Be 2p by the DFT calculations. Black solid lines represent the shoulders of Be12Ti 
and Be12V.
The Be core electron levels of Be12Ti were positively shifted from that of metallic Be in the DFT 
calculations (Fig. 4). The difference in the core-levels between Be and Be12Ti derives from the 
formation for the intermetallic phase, as reported in the previous X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy 
studies on Be-W intermetallics.4042 The calculated binding energies were 98.7 (Be1), 99.5 (Be2), and 
99.0 eV (Be3) in Be12Ti, which were lower than that of Be atom in metallic Be (100.0 eV). It was 
confirmed that the binding energies in Be12V are also lower than that of Be in metallic Be (data not 
shown). This suggests that bond nature of Be, especially at Be1 site, is largely altered by the 
intermetallic formation associated with the structural change and repopulation of the valence electrons, 
which may be linked to the altered chemical properties of Be12M (M = Ti, V) beryllides.
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     Fig. 6 shows the SXES Be-K peak from the BeO specimen and convoluted PDOSs of Be 2p 
in BeO by the DFT calculations, compared with those of Be12V. The experimental Be-K peak of 
BeO (Fig. 6a) appeared at 100108 eV with the peak maximum at 104.5 eV, exhibiting a chemical 
shift to lower energy as large as 4 eV from the peak maximum of Be12V. This SXES spectrum 
exhibited two additional peaks at 88.5 and 117.5 eV. The peak at 88.5 eV was identified as the 
hybridization peaks of Be 2p and O 2s, which were predicted to appear at 80.0 eV by the DFT 
calculation (Fig. 6b). Given that there is a 10% underestimation in a predicted peak position by the 
computational approach, the SXES peak at 117.5 eV was assigned to the Be 2p peak in the conduction 
band appearing at 106.5 eV. Although the conduction band is theoretically unoccupied states in a 
pristine metal-oxide, the peak detection could be explained by the accommodation of extra electrons 
in conduction band of BeO by accelerated electron irradiation during the experiment. The results 
indicate that a chemical state mapping is feasible by taking advantage of the large chemical shift in 
Be-K between the Be12V beryllide and BeO phase. For the following chemical state mapping, PA, 
PB, and PC were defined as the peak areas in the energy ranges 100112, 100106.5, and 106.5112 
eV, respectively (Fig. 6).
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Fig. 7 shows a scanning electron image and elemental mappings obtained by EPMA-WDS on 
the cross-section of the steamed Be12V specimen at 1000 °C for 24 h. The element mapping of oxygen 
clearly shows the formation of an oxidized layer with thickness of a few m on the surface of the 
specimen (Fig. 7b). In the matrix, a N shaped bright area was observed in the backscatter electron 
image (Fig. 7a). The V mapping shows the area contained a high amount of V, suggesting an existence 
of V-rich beryllide such as Be2V and Be17V2 in the matrix, while an absence of V was observed in the 
surface oxide layer. An impurity phase was specified as a Cu phase in the resign (Fig. 7d). As the 
detection limit of the WDS system is atomic number 5 (boron), an element mapping of Be was not 
obtained. After the EPMA/WDS analysis, the steamed Be12V specimen was subsequently analyzed by 
SXES. Fig. 8 displays the results of a SXES area scan with 40 × 32 measuring points on the steamed 
Be12V specimen. The SXES element mappings of O, V, and Be (Figs. 8a, 8b, and 8c, respectively) 
were constructed by calculating the signal to noise (S/N) ratios. O, V, and Be peaks were obtained in 
the energy ranges 173.0175.5, 100.0112.0 eV, and 146.0149.5 eV, while the noise intensity was 
measured in the energy range 79.081.0 eV where no peak appeared (see Fig. 1). As seen in Figs. 8a 
and 8b, O and V were mainly detected from the oxidized layer and matrix, respectively, as detected 
by the WDS mappings. As Be distributed in the oxidized layer as well as in the matrix (Fig. 8c), the 
surface scale was identified to be BeO. In Be element map by the SXES (Fig. 8c), the Be-K intensities 
from the scale was much lower than those from the matrix. This is not because of a difference in 
elemental concentration, but rather because of a considerable loss of valence electrons by ionization 
(Be2+) in the oxidized area, as previously observed in the metallic/oxidized lithium specimen.23 The 
Be-K spectra from the nine measuring points through the scale (Fig. 8d) exhibited BeO peaks at 
~105 eV from points 25, while Be12V peaks were detected at points 59. The measuring point 5, from 
which a mixed spectrum of BeO and Be12V peak was detected, was positioned at the interface between 
the surface scale and matrix. The distributions of PB/PA (Fig. 8e) and PC/PA (Fig. 8f) showed chemical 
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Fig. 8 SXES element mappings of (a) O, (b) V, and (c) Be from the steamed Be12V specimen. (d) The 
Be-K spectra by the SXES from nine measuring area. Reconstructed images by calculating peak area 
ratio of (e) PB/PA and (f) Pc/PA, showing chemical state mappings of BeO and Be12V. In panel (d), 
nine SXES spectra were obtained from the area surrounded by white squares shown in panel (b).
Conclusion
Valence electronic structures of Be12M (M = Ti, V) beryllide were successfully clarified by EPMA-
SXES with ultra-high energy resolutions, for the first time. The Be-K spectra (100112 eV) from the 
Be12Ti and Be12V phases showed significant decreases in the electron population of the Be 2p states 
for 109111.5 eV, compared with that from metallic Be. The DFT calculations indicated that the 
changes are caused by the large shifts of the Fermi levels to lower energy by 0.9 (Be12Ti) and 0.8 eV 
(Be12V) as well as the hybridization of the Be 2p and V/Ti 3d states. Be-K from the BeO phase 
showed a large downward shift compared with those from the intermetallic Be12M phases. It is shown 
that the chemical state mappings at the micro-scale can be obtained with knowledge of the electron 
configuration of the beryllide and the scale. This approach overcomes poor sensitivity for low Z 
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